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SPRATLY The latest on the 1S5MCis that it will come in early February. In a QSO
with K9WEH last week, Maurice indicated that the first week in February is shaping
up as the time for the .return to the South China Sea group.
JOHN HUNTOON Last week ARRL Headquarters released th-e information that Johp. Huntocn,
W1RW, has requested early retiremEint · effective this month. The advice had previous l y been given to the ARRL Directors who were in Newington last week for the
January Board meeting • .
In s ubmitting his request for retirmerit, Hun~oon stated that it vJas largely for
personal reasons though he fel,t that giving it at this time~ prior t;o the Board
meeting, would also serve the interests of the ARRL. He also noted that with the
pr'eparations for the frequency allocations conference in 1979 getting started,
a change at this time would be bettE;!r .than in the · middle of preparations in a year
or two.
W1RW, then \IJ1LQV, took over as General Nanager of the ARRL in J anua:>:>y 196! when
A.L Budlong, W1BUD, retired. Previously W1RW had be_e n Assistant General Manager,
joining the ARRL in 1939. Initially ,John came out of the Illinois territory,
being W9KJY back in the thirties,around Glen Ellyh.
Undoubtedly a new General Manager will 'oe appointed c.".t N e'~>lingtop and undoubtedly
it was done at l ast weeks board meeting •••••• and undoubtedly will be ava;Llable for
next weeks bulletin.
Undoubtedly!
·
Over the years John Huntoon in many instar:; c e :~,- i:J.as been blamed for everything that
might go wrong with amateur radio and the league and seldom praised for any of
the successes. While he has failed to do much to halt the decline of the sunspot
cycle, it iq felt tha,t the record will show that his was a competent administration
in difficult and trying times.
CARIBBEAN Ham Robinson, W1WQC, and ·Ben Tomlinson, \oJA5QYR, have changed their plans
s omewhat and their itinerary will be as :follows:
On January 15th they were due in St-Lucia an(i will operate VP2L.;. , until Jan 19th.
They planned tb,en to move on to VP2D-Dominica and operate there for a bit .. .. Their
efforts to get a VP2K-St. Kitts license has not been successful and any operation
there is doubtful.
.
·
On Page 7 you will find the home address for both W1WQC a,nd WA5QYK•
GAMBIA Apparently there are more phanges and C5 is being used in Gambia rather than
the expected ZD3. C5AM was heard last week .•••• 14230kc from 2230Z. Said to QSL
to K3GJD or direct to Box 463, Banjul, Gambia. ·
CHAD The plans for a ·rT8..:chad by Chester and oth~r.s out of West Africa is presently
aimed at the start of February th0ugh this is hot solid. Some of those. who may
be going indicate that tnere are still arrangements to be vJorked .o ut and it may
be delayed until mid-Februa,ry. Che:ster w:ill be getting married,his . fiance being
in the Canadian Embassy there in Accra and the question of licenses ~~d ~allsj,gns
is still uncertain though they arelioping for TT8AC.
With all this going on; all you need is patience •.
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s~nce th~s one came ~nto v~ew.

Long haul open~~
have n ot b een noticeable though some DX has c~<-·
_thr ough o~ those paths wh1ch are closer to equ~ >~>:>);
t h a n polar.
.
The wv..rv f or e c ast was not available when we typea ,·t~:i:f~..-_/:i!~
~,-Jf)Jj,:. _,.j 1
· page o f the bulletin so i t will be a wait until ne1t~:~ ~~~· .;}"i;', ~ n,
get the good news. Further on in the bulletin you
:: \ ;
c omment, f r om Ted Coh~n, W4~F, ~n solar f~ux and . the 'K/~t;{}: ~/Y,nd~c~
mor e ar_w more a~tent~on beJ,.ng g1ven to th1s and the p~ar:s . ;f)J~ t 1~f i p~ll" ' \ ',
t
ope~ at1~n h ave. wclucted some attemp~ to forecast condJ.:tlorts' ~.ar~d •m~~i \fl~'
.
dur1n g t he perJ..od for best propagat1on.
I nd ica t i ons are that twenty meters during that -period will be the best and the use .
o f fi fteen .might be good only to the West Coast where just about everyone worked
1S1 A the las t time out.
·· ·
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SIKKIM
Re cent ly there have been reports that some whose bu siness may take them to
AC3-S i kkim a r e warming -their hopes for a bit of amate'Ur operation there. There
have . a l s o been report-s out of that area that all amateur activity has been f roz en
and wit h the 'reigning' princ~ · the onlyone with a license, there is some d iffi c ulty
to · get a 'h andle.
.
.
.
Last ye C:.r d uring some civil disturbances, India sent in ·troops and lat e r the Indian
par liament voted approval of a constitutional amendment reducing Sikkim from a
pr ot ectorate t o an ambiguously defined 'assoc:late state'~
App arent ly this has not been the most popular move as far as the people within
Sikkim are con cer ned and 10,000--out of a total .o f 2QO,OOO popuHttion - -pet i tion
the i r k ing~ Chogyal Palden Thondup Namgyal, . to stop 'India from taking _o ver. The .
signatures were collected by students during the last three months.
SHORTLY ,"
That r aft crossing the Atlantic and signing ON4AXA made i t all the way
last we ek •. Next week we may have some l.mportant 1 but not necessarily welcomed ..
n ews on the WCDXB. Frankly, we are banging our heads against the wall trying to
mus c l e eac h e d it i on through by sheer stubborn~ess and little else. Efforts t o c oo l
t h<:? subs cr i pt ions didnot work ••••• we gained another 5% in the month after the last cry
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THE BIG TESTS FDR 1975 ARE AT HAND •••••
++
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++
The ARRL DX Tests start February 1st.
Be Ready!!!
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Vi sit HRO and check their full line of amateur gear. Transmitters ••••
++
++
Re c e i vers. ~ •• Linears •••••• Beams ••••• .'Towers. ,· Everything ·you will
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n eed is at HRO.
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Che ck with Bob Ferrero, K6AHV, or Big Joe Butler, K6CAZ ; for the best
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i n top trades or cash prices. Check the YAESU line and the FT101b.
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++
:Full factory/dealer warranty at H:g<).
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Meet t he other Big Guns at HRO • . ••
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Bob Ferrero
JOe Butler K6CAZ
K6AHV
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In a referendum in December, the Comoro p.r~hipelago voted , that they
wanted freedom from France and are due to go inde.p endent somet :i,me this year· The
vote has to be ratified by the French Parliament but Paris ha9 previously indicat~d
it would re9pect. the n;sults of a referendum. 95% ·of those v.qting went f9r t.l).e
independence from Fra nce . Since 1946 Comoro has been a semi-autonomous qverseas
territory.
Only Mayotte voted to retain ties with France, other islandc voted overwhalingl.y
f or independence, following the leadership of A;i.med Abdallah, the fiery prei:iident
of the archipelago's government ·,Jho boasts he cq_n neither read or wr;i.tet ;~imed
Abdallah has links with the Arab League and is expected to apply fort mernl{ership
when independence is grant e d. He ;i.:;:; also considered as one -of the tep . riGh~st
men in the Indian Ocean.
The islands export vaniila, copra, plants for pe;r:'fume and . spices. There -is . lit.tle
transport or or between the islands, no industry and none of the bapic facil~ties
needed to develop tonrism.
·
FH¢RX was supposed to be active from the group early · in January .but nothing hap been
heard much on this one, FH8CJ and FH8SE are rumored t ·o show low :in ' the twenty SSB
Area •.•• 14120kc ••• from 1600Z but this one has not been reported as 'o€ing worked by
W/Ks. They also seem to be active around the 2000Z period. FH8CY exp~cted baek soon

GOMORO ISLANDS

ASTOVE ISLAND Harry, VQ9HCS, it;; presently on Astove Island tlJ.o14gh once in awh~le a
Deserving DXer will work hard to catch him thinking he is stLU on , Aldabr~ .
Astove
counts only for the Seychelles •••• and is only 90 miles frqm Aldabra,
WA1HAA who handles his QSLs maintains a schedule with VQ9HCS .on M9n/Wed/Friday at
1715Z •• ,21355kc or thereabouts.
.
'
FP8-AWARD This can be gained by 1tforking FP¢ an9J. tw.o FP813 or 3 FP8s plus the special
club station, FP8SPM. QSL cards are needed and K90T)3 can be the route for the
certificate .
VIETNAM Presently there are three valid XV5 licenses, tnese being XV5AA, Bob Brougham
whose home call is WA7QDG; XV5AB, George Johnson and his home c.<=tll .is W5EVD. XV5DA
is at Lao and the trustee for the station is H. Manfield and appa:rently ·is a, M.fd'(S
station " QSLs for XV5AA/XV5AB/XV5DA all go to W7PHO
XV5AC which brought South Viet 1·iam off the banned list and was signeo. !;y ,; o i1Y1 Luns·,..
ford has not been reissued. 'l'here are some more application$ for q;tc,b.qns but; the
wait on these is long.
SOLAR FLUX AND STUFF There continues considerable comment and in~erest on W4UMFs
article in the September CQ and there will soon be anQther articl\3 by Ted Cob.en
and George Jacobs, W3ASK.
In<.~ recent letter, W4UMF comments:
11

•••• it would appear that the Amateur community .:i,s finally '.'r;'Jk j_' l g U.f-'
to the fact that is not only easy to make day-t(l}-dl:?-Y for c:c r,; ··: :s iJut
that a knowledge of expected conditions can save the o prato:r a . con~
siderable amount of time during the forthcomin g sunspqt mi n :i.n1a
k;:\e x-·
all ., one g a ins nothing from tm;:ing a dead band and expe cting :;n ·~; p9n in g
which will not oc cur.
.

"· · • · from a general knowledge of how band condi .t i0ns may ·v ;,x· y •Iit.il :;o~.or
a ctivity and with variations in geomagneti-c activity, any Amateur cow 1r.l,
_probably make predictions which wo uld be 80-900;6 correct, ·n~e 'g i.;nc J:'::, .L
knowledge' to which I refer should be avai:;Lable a:s Geo;r·ge Ja,ccbs, 1-J.)ASK,
and mysel:f' just finished writin g an article on making day ... to ... d. aJ fol'ecw:;ts
(in~ludin .:, 27-28 day recurrence forecasts) using only ·the · dat f. b;.'oadcast
by lt/WI.: at 1 4 a nd 1 8 minutes aft e r the hour. Th~ article should e<ppear· in
the Spring of 1975, (po.::;s j. b ly the Ma rc h issue) , in CQ ma,ga z ine .
"Please thank your r eadE;rs :::·or the cards and let.ter-s sent ' to :;he :3Hreau of
· .
(Next P:-r: '>

o~

Standards. It is
because of their actions
current values for the flux and K-index".

tha~ now broadcasts

The WWV broadcasts at 14 minutes after the hour are the K-index. This another
measure
of geomagnetic activity, and in particular, is a measure of the activity
,,
as determined by the Fredericksburg, Virginia, Observatory c It is related to
the A-index roughly as follows:
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Keep in mind that this is a rough comparison but it should get you into the

ball park and into the game. -Thus a K-index of 0, 1, or 2 indicates a QUIEI'
geomagnetic field. A K- index of 3 indicates an ACTIVE field. A K-Index of
4 or more a DISTURBED f ield.
All of this _information.comes from K4UMF who promi ses more in the up-coming
CQ article. The Sept-ember article certainly pointed the -way to short -range
predictions and those who monitor WWV daily and record the indices will soon find
that they are _able to do some own forecasting.
W1DAL, George Hitz, points out that the K-index is a coding for the'Equivalent
Rqnge Index' mentioned in W4UMFs article. The 'A I index is an average of eight
'A' indices t<iken at three hour intervals. To suJimarize, WWV 11 A" index is a
daily average and the "K" index is for the past three hour segment ..
It - probably will be wise to stick close to this and to keep up with those articles

of George Jacobs, -W3ASK and Ted Cohen, W4UMF.
most valuable articles.
~

Some serious DXers are finding them

BRITISH VIRGINS Hamilton Robinson W1 WQC and Bennie Tomlinson, V,JA5QYR, wrapped up
their Turks/Caicos operation at the start of last week and then showed up f rom
the British Virgins · signing VP2VZ. Previously we had given it as WA5QXR and
this was in error. The correc t call is WA5QYR, Bennie being from Lonoke, Arkansas
and a member of the Ar kansas DX Assn . They flew down in Bennie's Cessna and should
be there for some time yet.
NORFOLK ISLAND
VK2BZM is on Nor f olk and is repor te d as showing nightly shortly
after D500Z. Look for him signing VK2BZM/VK9 at 1 4198kc, he being crystalled
controlled at that f requency.
MORE BRITISH VIRGINS A group from New Orleans will be on Tci',';\Qla in the British
Virgin Islands for the second go-round of the ARRL DX Phone Test on March 1st
and 2nd.
The group will include Russ Guidy, K5YMY; J. Lowell Otto, W5NOP; Roger Burt, W5UDK;
Louis Muhleisen, K5FVA; Chet Moore, KP4EAJ. The group plans to try all bands
from ten through one-·sixty. They expect that the VP2-calls will be available
~efore the time for the big e f fort. _

tR:ESNb

INTERNATIONAL The annual gathering of DXers at Fresno will have FRED LAUN,
LU5HFI/W9SZR and P2erre Rizk, OD5HC, among those showing from the far corners.
Darlene Magen~ HC2YL, will also be there and the list of the Big Guns is starting
to grow.
The 1975 gathering will again be at the Hilton Hotel, April 19/20th
This is the time to start planning. The Northern California DX Club will be the
host club this year and W6MAV is the chairman for the gathering.

8]2ECIAL CALLS There are a couple of new ·prefixes out of Canada. CG3GCO is a
special call being heard on twent y SSB, this supposed to be for commemoration of
a centennial. CY6VK is another new prefix, this one out of Calgary in Alberta

January 1975
SENEGAL
6W8DY, ·,Jack Goyette, is on forty meters at 7070kc most days except Saturdays, usually starting around 0800Z. Jack is working on, a 5BWAS and looking for a
few needed ones" Presently he is watching for Alaska, Iowa, Mississippi " Montana
and Rhode Island to complete the forty meter WAS . Anyone with a needed state will
be welcomed.

PUERTO RIC0/160MTRS

Jim Fitzwilliam, KP4AN, is making Puerto Rico available regularly
on 160, Jim being at 1806kc on c.w. Generally there are openings to the Western
Reaches about this time and though he is only running 75 watts , it seems to suffice
most days.
KP4AN continues action on eighty though the new ones are not t~o common~ He reports
working a ZC4ED a few weeks back and notes that ZE6JL and VS6DO are ~gulars on the
band .

SILFNT KEY Bob Dixon , ZL2LA, a well known ZL- DXer from Picton became a silent key a
few weeks back according to information relayed by his brother.
GOUGH ISLAND ZD9GE on daily just about, usually coming through to the Western S1ope
from 1600Z on the long path around 14235kc. Vic is using a log periodic antenna .
He has been heard on several occasions since the turn of the .month.
PA7 - The PA7 - prefix will be allowed for use by Amsterdam Stations from March through
May 1975 .. This will be to commemorate the ?OOth anniversary of the founding of the
1 City of Amsterdam.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB Recent elections in . the Southern California DX Club
brought the following officers into office for the coming year

.

President
Vice-prex
Treasurer
Secretary
Board of Directors

Irv :&nig W6GC
John Cashen \lf6KNC
Cleyon Yowell WB6EHT
Wayne Spr i ng
W6IRD
Wayne Gingrich W6UF
Dick Reimer
w6osu
Larry Weaver
W6JPH

ANOTHER NEW ONE! Those who may worry t hat DXCC will run out of new couni::ries should
realize by now that there will always be a couple of new ones on the horizons for
the deserving DXers 0 It is the great plan of nature! Nature and the q.ue·st for
independence , o ••
Ellice Islands out in the Pacific a month or so back held a referendum and voted
t~at th~y wanted nothing to do with the Gilberts and wanted to be separate.
This
w~J:!.. stlll have to be ratified but when this comes , VR1 may have a new modifi cation.
Nlue Island also voted for self-government and independence from New Zealand recently .
This will not bring any new country status , however ...... unfortunately. ·
CLIPPERTON Some West Coast papers on Saturday, January 11th carried the story that a
Quant as Airways flight had reported sighting distress signals on Clip,perton. thi,s .·.
being an "I F" spelled out in rocks on a beach on Clipperton ..
The Coast Guard Base at San Francisco was due to send out· a C-130 to overfly the
island over thw weekend to see if there was any actual emergency and to drop some
emergency gear if there was.
,
·::,
The information officer at the Coast Guard Base indiCated in mid-week that the C-13.~
had found nothing~ no sign of anyone on the island and said that the report w~s ~~~
~/'
apparently an error.
· :J ~~
Southern California tuna boats operating in · the Clipperton area were al"so reported
as passing the word over their radios and those passing close to the island were g~ing
to give it a look ,
'
The Quantas report said that no one could be .see n
on the beach when their fli;ght
passed by .
5. ,

21 January 1975
cannot tel I how the truth may be~
say the report as 'twas sa i d to meeooo~
Th~ Lay of th e Last DXer
5Z4Pl to W3HNK
VP2M~A to VESRA
t o W6KNC
HC 1EE/HC 5 \t/ASTDY
W3HN.K
5Z4PP
VP2EEB
K6SE
VP7NP
H!BXKP
W¢GX
W6KNC
5W1AV
VP2KC
WAlABV
F8U S
HI 8LC
·;v2f<F
W6KTE
5T5GS
VP2SQ
W2M !G
W4GKF
HV7AR
F6ACS
F9GL
5V7WT
VPlFF
W¢ELT
W2GHK
KA5AA
W7PHO
W4HAW
6Y5BF
VP2VZ
WA5QYR
WA9PZU
KA8JN
W7PHO
WA3NCP
6W8FP
VP7DF
K4VMA
W1FXD
KA80P
W7PHO
JA2KLT
7P8AT
VP7BC
W4HAW
CE2AD
KC6VE
W7PHO
VE2.JH
7P8AD
. VK2BZM/VK9 VE3GUS
VE6AVV
KX6MV
WA6HRS
K3TUP
7P8AY
VK2BKE/LH W9RKP
VEJGC O
JY 9UR
W3HLR
G3AWY
7Q7DW
VPSOA
RSGB
W3KT
JY9CS
K50EA
WA6PY!
8P6DW
VQ9HCS
WAlHAA
W¢GX
PY¢YS
PY7YS
8Q6AH
JA¢cuv
VS5MC
DK5JA
WA3NGS
'Y¢ZAE
PY lZAE
8R'1CB
W2MIG
YB7AAJ
W7PHO
EL-Bur ea u PZ5FB
W2FCR
WA7TDZ
8R1AG
YJ8GS
W6NJU
WA5ZWC
ON4AXA/mm ON4QP
SM2FMD
7SL2AN
YJ8BL
Wti>NJU ,
F6BFH
Mll
l ¢BNZ
G3USE
9G1GE
ZE4JS
W3HNK
F8US
SV¢WE
W3KT
W4BAA.
9L.1 ,JM
ZE3SS
W3HNK
K4CFB
TA3SC
WA3HUP
W6LV
9K2DX
ZFlTT
W8TBZ
F2QQ
TJlAD
KAWKW
W3HNK
9K2DC
ZFlBR
W4KA
WB4VUP
XV5AA
W7F'HO
VE3BOZ
ZD7FT
VElA IH 9X5PT
VElKG
XV5AB
W7PHO
ZKlJC
W6KNC
XV5DA
. W7PHO
W3HNK
3B8AX
-=188AD
HM-Bu r eau XW8FN
W3HNK
3D6AX
WAS i EV
HM-Bu r eau XW8HP
JA3VLD
3B9DL
WA5ZWC
WA5ZWC
VP2DM
WAlABV

QSLs ETC

A35AG
C6APP
CN8CG
CNSBO
CNBHD
CT2BN
CT2BL
CE9AT
Cv6A.VV

CG3GCO
EP2SN
CR60R
EL 2FT
EL2F·-P
EL4D
FG7ZT
FBBWB
FM7VJE
FY¢BH I
FY7AN
FY 7AM
HH2WF
HM 1HS
HMlGV
HL9W l
CT2BP
CE¢ZG
C6ADY
CY6VK
EL2JC
EA9EY
EA6BQ
F08EG
FWWD X
FWC/J.M
FL¢J~j

FG i'.U.~/FS 7

HR6SWA
HZ 1TA
Hl SXRG
.JY9CR
J Y9GR
P29DP
VP2SG
VP2LBU
VQ9P

xwsco

YN7MHW
ZD?PS
ZD7SD
3D6AU
8P6FU

Box 2 53:) APO N~w York 09406
Box 3016~ Va!p;_w;::: iso, Ch i ie
Box F- 978, Fr eeport , Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas
Bn x 5Q2, Ca ! ga~y, Alberta
Jim Ki ng, Box 98, Monrov ia, Liberia
Box 234, r.olft-"1
8ox 837, Pa t~ ~ J .8a !earl c Isl ands
Bx 5147, Papeette, Tahiti
Ron STockt on , 1134 19th St ,. Hermosa Bch , Cal i f , 90254
Ron Sto ckton , 1134 19th St ~ Hermosa Bch , Califo 90254
~ SJN, Bx 366 ~ Naples ,l taly
Alain Rochemont, Manigot, St o Marti n 97 ~1 50, Fren~h West Indies
Box 120, Grand Cayman l s ld nd a British West Indies
Box 195, Jedda, Saudi Ar abia
POB 1157, Santa Dom i ngo , Dom i nican Re-ub li c
Bx 2788, Amman , J ordan
Bx 565, Amman, Jordan
Da ve Mclaren, New Tri bes Mi ssion, Goro ka , Papua
Box 94) Ki ngstown, St o Vinc~nt, BWl
POB 61690, 106 Caracas, Venezuela
Box 223 , APO New ~drk, 09030
c/o Federal Electric ~ APO San Francisco 96352
Box 317, Managua , Ni caragua
Bx 34, Jamestown , St Helena Isfan~
Bx 16 , St Helena Island
Box 931 Hb abane , Swazi I and
c/o LIA!, Ba r bados , Bri t i sh West !~dies

January 1974.
REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE

Ask me no- mer-e where those .stars light
That downward fall in dead of night ..• ,,.·

JiDRTY et EIGHTY LOUIE
CT1QN
CT2EN
CN8HD
C6ANP
EL2FT
HC3WH
HI8XKP
HI8XAW
HI8XAW
~2 CJ~

C02JA
CR4BS
CT1MK
CT2AK
CT2BN
CT3AY
CX4LO
C6ADF
EA6BH
EL7F
EA8IT
EL2FT
EP2VJ
F2PI
FG7XE
FM7WE
FP8DH
G2PU
HK3LT
HI8XKP
HI8GAR
HK4DF
IS¢RNU
IS¢XBL

7006/0050/Jan 12w
7003/1230/Jan 12e
7095/0625/Jan 11e
7057/1210/Jan 12e
7057/2300/Jan 9e
7175/0015/Jan 13e
7173/0025/Jan 11e
7175/2355/Jan 12e
7237/0150/Jan 15e
3778/0435/Jan 14e
3781/0755/Jan 5w
3798/0815/0ften
3762/0700/Jan 5e
3799/0640/Jan 12w
3502/0055/Jan 12w
3779/0200/Jan 7e
3501/0010/Jan 12e
3802/0240/Jan 8e
3795/2330/Jan 8e
3803/0730/Jan 5w
3778/0125/Jan 7e
3763/2320/Jan 7e
3794/1330/Jan. 12w
3530/0720/Jan 12e
3793/0110/Jan 7e
3790/0050/Jan 8e
3810/0720/Jan 5e
3794/0735/Jan 12w
3795/0300/Jan 8e
3785/0025/Jan 11m
3807/0440/Jan 8w
3795/0300/Jan 8e
3792/2230/Jan 8e
3503/2240/Jan 6e

HI3PC 7028/0620/Jan 9w
KX6BB 7008/0530/Jan 13w
LU5EGV 7024/0605/Jan 11e
OH3XT 7003/1205/Jan 12e
UL7EAM 7006/1230/Jan 6e
UL7EAR 7003/1215/Jan 12e
VK2BZM/VK9 7003/1245 12e
VP2VZ 7190/0200/Jan13e
VP2EEB 7178/0055/Jan 11e
JY9GR 3794/1445/J an 11 w#
KG4DS 37B0/2.350/Jan 8e
LU6DKX 3501/0600/Jan 11w
LU8BAO 3511/0610/Jan 11e
OD5GS 3798/0430/Jan 9e
OD5IO 3798/2300/Jan 13e
OK5JJ 3798/2300/Jan 13e
OD5IH 3798/2305/Jan 13e
PA¢GMW 3799/0100/Jan 7e
PJ2RR 38o3/0940/Jan 5w
ON4UN · Yl?9/0620/Jan 9e
ON4LJ 3799/0635/Jan 4e
ON4LJ 3760/0600/0ften
SM5GZ 3790/0600/Jan 4e
TG9KV 3784/0440/Jan 3w
TG4FU 3790/0605/Jan 11e
UA¢FGM 3620/1245/Jan 14w
UK2GKW 3504/0215/Jan 7w
VP2EEB 3787/0320/Jan 11 e
VP2MOP 37.93/0110/Jan 7e
VP2DM 3790/0100/Jan 8e
VP2VZ 3815/0050/Jan 13e
VP5BT 3796/0615/Jan 9e
VP5MA 3795/2330/Jan 9e
VP1FF 3807/1050/Jan · 9w

YB7AAU 7007/1305/Jan 12e
YN1AWH 7173/0310/Jan 12e
YN1MAB 7175/2350/Jan 12e
~1WB 7190/0610/Jan 12e
YV1AQE 7175/0215/Jan 13e
ZS1A 70-;V1/Q500/Jan t4w
6W8FP 7057/2300/Jan 9e
6W8DY 7077/0800/Jan · 7w
8R1AG 7215/1000/Jan 10w
VS6DO 3807/0940/Jan 10w
VS6FB }794/1430/J-all 9w
VU2KV 3697/1510/Jan 11w
XE3LK 3780/0415/Jan 5w
XE1YH 3809/1530/Jan 11w
YB7AAU 3810/1530/Jan 11w
YN1AZ 3796/0625/Jan 5w
YV1AD 3513/0600/Jan 13w
ZB2CF 3797/2240/Jan 7e
ZC4AK 3794/1445/Jan 11w
ZE6JL 3777/0350/Jan 14w
ZF1 RD . 3524/0240/ ,Tan 2m
ZF1DW 3781/0325/Jan 7e
4X4NJ 3794/1445/Fri/Sat
ZS6DW 3780/0350/Jan 3w
6W8DY 3805/0735/Jan 8w
7Z2AG 3794/1435/Jan 11w
8R1AG 3807/0930/Jan 5w
9M2BV 3794/1515/Jan 11w
9M2DQ 3808/1506/Jan 4-w
VQ9M
3794/1415/Jan, 11w#

";"i~

G3SZA 1826/0430/Jan 4m
GM3YCB 1827/0500/Jan 4m
HK¢BKX 1827/0530/Jan 4m
AFRICA
CR6AL
CR7IZ
ZS6AF
EUROPE
DIJ¢OD
DK5WY
F3IJ
F9FD
G3FTP
G3ECS
GI_3 IVJ
C-:.l>i?.HCZ

CW

KP4AN 1801/0125/Jan 8m
PY1RO 1827/0500/Jan 4m
PY2FUS 1828/0500/Jan 4m

ASIA
21037/1645/Jan 12e
JA8CVK
21052/1640/Jan 11e
JA8BVT
21040/2020/Jan 14kp ,UA¢CBK
..
CW
14035/1610/Jan 10w GM3KDT
14032/1620/J an 11 w GW30JB
14032/1620/Jan 1Ow
~9AHA
14061 /1650/Jan 12w !ffi9RX
14044/1645/Jan 11w OH6R.I
..,Lf061/-1610/Jan 12w 0E5AHL
11!026/1goo/Jan 11w OH4QN
14036/1 635/Jan 15w ON6CU

PA¢HIP 1826/0550/Jan
YV5CKR 1824/0500/Jan

4m
4m

CW
14019/0000/Jan 1~
14021/0010/Jan 14m
14tJ'i9/()0Q5/Jan
1'4m
·:
~,:

14041/163~/Jan 10w _OY8KH
14062/1740/Jan 12e LA2IA
1-Li035/16./.t5/.Jan 14w PA¢PJ;3L
1404~t/~:640/:tran 11w PA¢~l
14035/1720/Jan 14w · SM3GII
14035/1630/Jan 11 w SP9BEW
14048/2000/Jan 13-w UK1ZAO
14032/1640/Jan 10w

14043/ 2135/Jan 12w .·
14048/ 1950/Jan 13w
.14038/1 625/ J an 13w
·,14033/1630/ Jan 11w
14036/1920/Jan 15w
14036/1910/Jan 15w
14035/1715/Jan· 't-4w

.'

~.,A

...

.;:'i~

January 1975
MORE RED EYED LOUIE
ELSEWHERE CW
CX2XA
CY6CBE
HK¢BKX
HR1KS
KG6JAR
LU1AO

14036/0000/Jan
'14032/1655/Jan
14035/1320/Jan
14043f.'2345/Jan
21039/2310/Jan
14043/0110/Jan

AFRI CA

14m
10w
8e
14m
11w
16w

LU1EDC
LU5AEM
LU7EIY
LU9CV
LU9DIZ
PJ2ARI

14046/0005/Jan 14m
14023/0005/J an 14m
14031/2355/Jan 14m
140Y?/OOOO/Jan 14m
14034/0110/Jan 15'-'i
14033/0100/0ften

PY7IE 14056/0000/Jan 15m
VP8NU 14038/2350/Jan 14m
YB7AAU 14033/0000/Jan 7w

14213/2210/Jan
14214/2220/Jan
14204/1155/Jan
14206/1550/Jarr
14205/1900/Jan
14215/2040/Jan
14223/2215/Jan
14210/2340/Jan
21293/1710/Jan
14203/2115/Jan
28620/1815/Jan

SSB
1 L~333/1955/Jan

EL2FT
11e
6kp EL4·D
EL5G
13e
8kp EA8JJ
ET3USE
11e
TU2EP
11 e
TU2EG
12e
ZD7SD
14w
7kp ZD7SD
12kp ·zD7FT
ZD7HH
12w

10e
10w
7e
11e
8e
8e
10kp
13w
12w
14w
13,

ZE6JJ
ZS1WX
6W8FP
7Q7DW
7P8AT
9G1AR
9G1JC
9J2SS
9L2JM
ET3USE

14209/1915/Jan
14333/2140/Jan
21288/1810/Jan
14203/2030/Jan
14205/2050/Jan
14205/2050/Jan
14215/1950/Jan
14227/0015/J an
14205/1 930/Jan

10e
9e
5e
11e
14e
8e
8e
10e
13e
8e

ASIA

14214/2115/Jan
14226/1940/Jan
14216/1240/Jan
14208/1640/Jan
21285/1810/Jan
142'!4/21 05/J an
14223/1925/Jan
11+205/2105/Jan
14205/2120/Jan
14275/2355/Jan
14241/2300/Jan
SSB

A6XB
A9XK
EP2DB
HS2AIG
HZ1TA
J A8EPO
0D5RS
EUROPE

14228/1345/Jan
14208/1450/Jan
14215/1335/Jan
14175/1200/J an
14251/1430/Jan
21313/0000/Jan
14204/1740/J an
SSB

10e# UK9AA.tf 14210/1325/Jan 13e
UK7GAL 14222/1245/Jan·11e
12e
12e# uw¢NE 14220/01 OO/J·an 1Ow
8kp VU200 ·14229/1320/Jan 9e#
9e .VU2BEJ 14202/1 315/Jan ·12e#
VU2WJD 14225/1335/Jan 12e#
7w
VU2US 14203/1250/Jan 11e
13e

XT2AA
xw8co.
·4S7AIG
9K2JDJI'
9K2DC

14260/2100/Jan
14208/1350/Jan
14175/1200/Jan
14225/1325/J an
14209/1330/Jan

10e
11e#
8kp
1Oe#
10e#

CT1FL
DA1EH
G30TH

14211 /1145/Jan 9e
14228/1625/Jan 12w
14203/1600/Jan 12w

A2CJP
A2CCY
CN8BO
CN8AP
CR4BS
CR6BW
CR6FF
CR6AV
CR6UE
CT3AB
EL2C

ELSEWHERES

SSB

OK3¢KAG 14204/1'525/Jan 10e
GW3NWS 14206/122S/Jan 4w
3A¢FY
14202/1540/Jan 11e
IV¢JX 14211/16~0/Jan 10e
MH
14206/1435/Jan 10e#

an

KS6FF 14334/0420/J
7~ VP1WLZ 14207/2220/Jan
C6ABC 14196/1245/Jan 12e
VP2VZ
14203/1220/Jan
KX6BQ 14300/0600/Jan 10w
CG3GCO 14206/2235/Jan 7e
VP2VZ
21298/1745/Jan
ON4AXA/mm 14208/1205. 1}e
CP8AB 21413/1 450/Jan 12e
VP5BT
14202/1310/Jan
PJ9MDL 14211/1320/Jan 1~e
rTT1REX 14204/2345/Jan 12e
VP2VBK · 14225/2355/Jan
PY8ZAM 14226/1225/Jan 17e
F08rP · 14231/0245/Jan 5w
WA4VVT/mm 14222/1340
VK6NH 14196/1245/Jan 12e
FY7AN 21300/1725/Jan 6e
YN3ZLW 14209/1405/Jan
FG¢GE 14303/1125/Jan 13e
VP1FF 21273/1435/Jan 12~
14222/1230/Jan
VP2AA 14248/2230/Jan 10kp ZF1WE
HI8RXV 21323/1520/Jan 8e
14303/0040/Jan
HI8XKP 14202/1340/Jan 13e
VP2AB 14248/2230/Jan 10~p ZP9AH
HI8XEU 14264/1225/Jan 9e
VP2AC 14248/2230/Jan 1~p ZB1RSA/mm 14202/2015/
3E1KC
21355/1845/Jan
KC4AAC 14267/0435/Jan 12e
VP2ME 14?07/1415/Jan 7f
8P6Fw
14201/2145/Jan
KC4AAA 14327/0530/Jan 10w
VP2KF 14280/1135/Jan , 8f
8P6AH
21355/1845/Jan
KC4USG 14301/0620/Jan 10w
VP2EEB 14214/1325/Jan 1~
8R1X
142~ij/2215/Jan
VP2GWH 14212/1350/Jan 8'e
KG4DS 14210/1320/Jan 13e
.
.....
(e =eastern · states m =middle states w =western reaches kp = pu~tt9: rico~
(all times_in gmt # = longpath
??? = Slim ••• alwa§s with us, always a~phoney
"

_

;.,

.

10kp
1~e

14e
9e
12kp
14e
13e
9e
14e
13e
1Je
10e
11e
10w
etc)
)

"fflll' :·

~

....
."• J "
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CALENDAR
Rather definite now for first part of February
TI9 effort in April by HB9AQM &_Co. ·
ZL XYLs looking for ··a ~arch operation
Still looking like something may develop ·f or February
CHAD
CQ 160mtr Test
This weekend ••••• January 24/26tJJ.;o:.- , ,'; .· -~ ,.
lst Phone Go-round
F~bruary ·1st and ' 2nd
ARRL DX TEST
lst C.W. Go-round
FeQruary ,15th and 16th. Check December QST
April 25/27th
· · . , ··, _,, . , ····
DAYTON HAMVENTION
FRESNO INTERNATIONAL THE GREAT DAYS NEAR. April 19/20th at the Fresno Hilton. Pack!!
SPRATLY

cocos
KERMEDEC

r_..

. ~ ~¥

· ,· I

MORE QSL INFO There have been a number infi_uiririg as to the QSL route for FR7AI. This
should go to his home QTH on Reunion and ~s i n l~te ·call books.
On a couple of the Caribbean actions going on
last.-- • . .week, try the following:
•' ·
' :.·
-~· <o~ ~

~.

" '.' ~ ·

~-

Ham Robinson, 8850 Fontainebl§au Blvd, Miami, Fla
Ben Tomlinson, Rf 2, Bx 185, Lon'ok~ , Ark. 72086 ·
Ben Tomlinson , Rt 2 , Bx 185 , ·· :tonoke , Ark 72086

VP5AA
VP5BT
VPJVZ

~ ohn

VP2EED

Irwin, K6SE/2,

,,.£-~>;:;J:"fi'~~c

,f578 ~Mqrri's;:';Ai~nl:J~ !':<··~~~:ctment . A-6,
.:_

·~

~:

; . El~zab. etb, New Jersey 97?08
~

, - ,-~ ~ ~·
.

33126

, ._,._

:.-

' ..

~

·;.··. ·· .

SOME SHORT NOTES That CG3-prefix is to commemorate . the centennial of Listowel in
Ontario and three or four of the locals will be 1Jsing the prefix du;ring the balance
of this year. FL¢JN says that he .is sitting-on ·a sandbar in the harbor there at
Djibouti. The sandbar has the name of Musha Island.
9G1JC is a new one out of Ghana, being licensed just around the start of January
and is using a He ath SB 303 and SB 401 with
e-element ~ u ad up about twenty f eet.
We find that that WB2AEQ/ST1 surfaced previ ously ~ ack ih J uly 1974 but QSLs and
IRCs and all that s t uff to the CBA.
· ·· ·
KG6JAR has a 14AVQ up and ha s managed the e ast coast with it. When he tried 80
he found that the_ antenna resonates at 4.-i mhz : -an:ththis. tnake~' it a . bit ,difficult
to work ·so c.w. A shipment in enroute whi.ch ~~hould cl~ar' these difficulties _
.
and Joe should be on for the ARRL DX CW Test. ,,
Ru st y ,W3HHV , maintains a schedule with 9J2SJ ·.B.nd 'if" anyone might need Zambia they
C & :1 drop a line to Rusty for the aiming p,.oints. .
.
W1+1'5RB was making some plans · for HP1XJB ih the 1"60mtr CQ Test this weekend. Gene
is out and off again, another contest from a DX spot.

a

..•.
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MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY

1508 McKinney Ave. ;H ouston, Texas 77002 (713) 224 2668
.
.. _ - .
·
·
Nights .
(713) 497 5683

MINT COLLINS - ALL AROUND EMBLEM - ALL MINT
KWM2A '( s/n 39326 ) .jB95:~~0P .
312B5 VFO

.,.,_..

.. .q.· .

$395.00

>,•·51;6F2
"

·'

3.0L1
~ 4 .

.

All Items Guaranteed
W5GJ

Mary._ .W5MBB

$175.00 .·
$450.00

Prices are FOB Houston
~ -·

Max

·:r..,;-

. ~. ..

(

. .~.

-

Don

K5AAD

Dave

WA5ZNY

·

. .~---- - .. ___....

AR.B,!: The ARRL Board of Directors were in ~ession during the latter part of last
week. We should have the results of their cielibBrations for the next issue.
The ARRL has studied Docket 20118 which is aimed at prohibition of advertising
or sale of illegal CB amplifiers and feel tW.;tt it does not impinge on the Amateur
Service , It is felt that · the ARRL filing was effective in convincing the FCC
of the amateur concern o~ this point
Six months is given to clear such items and they may not be marketed six months
after the effective date. It is stipulated that this will not prohibit an amplifier which can be used in the 28 .. 0-29.7mhz band if the amplifier has ca_r:;abiiity
in the 40/20/15 meter band. A single unit fabricated by a licensed amateur and
intended fo r a single band operation can be sold but this limits such to just one
unit. Th:= an1ateur fabricating ' the linear must be licensed to operate in the 1 .8 to

::. 9 . ~jmhz
l 'he FCC has invite e interested parties to submit proposals £or changes or revisions
of inte rnat'c OJ1<-i. l regu lations, this looking .toward the 1979 World Administrative
Conference
Th L has be e n designated ~s Docket 20271 and the deadline for first
filing i c Fe ~.-~ar y 14, 1975

TN X ~o ." '· ' · , v!A lJ'f i:Y , 'rJ1 AM, \tJA2AUB, K2BT, W2FPH, K2GBG, 1ti20VC, W3HJill, K3ZOL, W4BRB,
KL:,_:;
. __U, ,{-!KA, 1'/4UF, WA5AUZ, W6APvJ, W6CAE, WA6CPP, 1tlA6EYK, K6KII, W6LV , KGOZL,
Wt ' '.': , .. ;]'SQ, :JB6 ZUC, K7ABV, K7NHG, W7YH, ~i8ZOK, \-JB9BUV, W9SZR/V/3 , KP4AN, KPI+El\J,
D.L! l•''J '.

~d.S '~~~O,\;;~:.

DX 1~)ULLETIN Publishecf e ver·y we'=k by the l-1arin Coun ty UJ:: _:r·,)c:.: '.
.J J·~ ·
or1 _ of the l oc nl QRPers had a schedule for a needed r a re one •.nci /'E ·.. h v u.ru
t :· 1a st '. : .;. :~.~ , WG mack the expec t(:d inquiry. The QRPer shook h :i.s h e- ad. "You kno'.v
EOOinc Lhi J1 ~ " ~ Ile ~:>>1.id. "I didn't keep the schedule.
You see , I foq;ot to find out
whether .'c•3 '1230 6Llu was his Zulu time ur :11y Zul·,t time".
't :m know something, we
had to i:hin h: thi. : ')c:;; out for one of us vias certainly confus ed. Until we figure
out who.:.;e tim~ . ' . -,~ ~~ i ::.~ on the wrong meridian, $ 'i 0 ,. 50 '"ill bring you a full year
of DX confusion •... $ 1::_ ,_;.) roa:c s it in by turbo ••••• flat out all the way
t! t

,d

?/ZIZIZ!ZIZIZ!ZIZ!ZIZ!Zil/Z/ZIZIZJZIZI?/ZIZ/ZIV!JZ!ZIZIZ!ZI?JZ/ZJZIZ/ZI?JZIZ!ZIZIZ!ZIZlbZIZ/1!?/Z.jj
WEST

COAST DX BULLETIN
77 Coleman Drive
San Rafael,Calif. 9490.1
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
'B,IRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLAS~
FIRST CJJASS
FIRS'r CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FlltST CLASS

